MYSTICA

VANNUS

IACCHI.

• 'l'is thou, alone, who with thy Mistick Fun,
Work'st more than Wisdom, Art, or Nature eau
To J aise the snered mndness.'
Hnnurcx.
VIIlalL
in the first Georgic, at an early
service of Ceres, enumerates first various heavy
• ponderous strength of the plough-share:
the
Eleusinian
Mother: '1I\Il"CUes' and 'harrows:
the mattock'
Next he passes on to tell of the

stage of his enquiry into the
agricultural
implements, the
'slow-rol1ing waggons of the
and the 'grievous weight of
husbandmnn's
lighter gear .

•

Virge« practerea Celei vilisque supellex,
Arbuteae crates, et mystica vannus Iacchi.'
The object of the following paper is to discuss three questions that nriso
out of Virgil's statement.
I. The exact nature of the' fan,' its shape and use.?
2. The precise sense ill which the' fan' is called mystic.'
3. Classed as it is among the instruments of Cores, how and why did tile
• fall' pass into the service of Iacchus?
Virgil takes the fan, its mysticism and its connection' with Iacchus as
known ; but, happily, by the time when Servius wrote his commentary (fourth
century A.D.), the fan, and still more its mysticism, had become matter
.. --------------_
..... - ---I

capacitatem congerere rustici primitias frugum
1 Virgo GCOi·Y. i. 165. Serv. ad loc.:
Id est
cribrum arcale. J,[ystica autern Iaccki ideo ait
soleaut et Libero et Liberae sacruru facci c.
quod Liberi patris sacra ad purgationcm animae
I nde mystica.
2 The ' fan' has hcen discussed by Bliunuor,
pertinebau t : et sic homines ejus Mysteriis
Technologic, p. 8, and the processesof wiunowiug
l'lll"gaba~ltur, sicut vannis frumenta purgantur.
by Schrader, Real-lexicon,
·s.V.
Worfrln.'
Hinc est quod dicitur Osiridis membra a
Typhoue dilaniata Isis cribro superposuissc : To both of these authorities I owe many
references, but neither appears to bc awnre that
nam idem est Liber Pater in cujus Mysteriis
11 fan' of substantially the same shape as thnt
t"Ct1I1WS
est: quia ut diximus animas purgat,
in use in classical days is in use to-day, nur do
Unde et Liber ab "0 quod liberet dictus, qnem
they accurately describe the method of its use.
Orpheus a gigautibus dicit essediscerptum.
Nonnnlli Liberum Patrcm apud Graecos . I should like to say at the out-set that what is
1I.1I(~[T"l1I' dici adferunt ; n')Lll1tS
autem npud cos new in my discussion so far as it relates to
lI.[/(~o~ nuncupstur ; ubi dciude positus esse
the shape and use of the fuu,' is entirely
dicitur postquam est utero matris editus.
Alii
due to the kindness of Mr. Francis Darwin,
mysticam sic uccipiunt ut vannum vas to whom this paper owes its inception.
vimineum latum dicaut, in quod ipsi propter
I

I
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for antiquarian enquiry.
His note, though somewhat confused, IS the [IIC·UIj
classicus on the fan and must be given ill full at the outset.
'The mystic fan of Iacchus, that is the sieve of the threshing-floor.
He calls it the mystic fun of Iacchus, because the rites of Father Libel' had
refercuce to the purification of the soul, and men are purified in his mysteries
:IS grain is purified by fans.
It is because of this that Isis is said to have
placed the limbs of Osiris, when they had been torn to pieces by Typhon ,
Oil a sieve, for Father
Libel' is the same person, he in whose mysteries the
fan plays n. part, because, as we said, it purifies souls. Whence also he is
called Libel', because he liberates, and it is he who Orphcus said W;tS
t oru asunder by the Giants,
Some add that Father Libel' was called by the
Greeks Lilcnitce.
Moreover the fan is called by them Lilcnou, in which 110 is
currcutly
said to be placed after he was born from his mother's
womb.
Others cxpluin its being called 'mystic' by saying that the 1;1.11 is n large
wicker vessel in which peasants, because it was of large size, used to heap
their first-fruits and consecrate it to Libel' nud Libcra.
Hence it is called
, III ystic '.'
Servius is mainly concerned to explain the mysticism of the 'fan.'
This
he does, after the fashion of his .day, by noting all the current opinions
(i!voo!;a) that 110 happens to know and leaving the reader to sort them as
best he mn.y. All the portion of his commentary
that relates to mysticism
must stand over till our 'second enquiry is reached.
For the present we
have only to ask what Yirgil and his commentator contribute to the solution
,)1' the initial problem.

I.-The

exact natw'c of tkc fan, its sluipc and nsc.

From Virgil himself we learn only two things, (a) the "fan ' is an agricultural implement, (b) it is a light implement malic of some wicker-work.
The word itself "fan ' (vannus) of course implies that it was used· for
, fan-ning,' i.e. in some wn.y ventilating, exposing to, or causing wind.
Our
modern' fan' is an instrument
for causing wind," but as will later be seen
(p, 311). the modern 'fan' is by no means coextensive in meaning with its
earlier form 'van.'
Turning 1.0 Servius: he defines the 'fun'
at the out-set as "cribruui
areale ' the' sieve of the threshing floor.' We shall find later that this is
true, but by HO means the whole truth; a sieve might be .used as a 'fan'
but every' fan' was not necessarily a sieve.
The function that sieve and
, fan' have In common is that they are both implements employed in the
purifying of grain by winnowing.
At the end of his commentary
Servius
impartially
states another current opinion somewhat incompatible
with the
3 The connotation
of our modern' fan' has
been the source of much confusion;
even
Mr. Andrew Lang (CustOIn and Myth., p. 36) is
let! l,y it to conjecture
that the use of the
"~!lslica 1:an1!ltR was a 'mode of raising a sacred

wind' analogous to that employed by the whirls
of the tllruc/lln
or bull-roarer.
The same confusion prompted the charming lines by Hen iek
that stand at the head of this article.
Sce 1I1so
p. 312.

•
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'sieve '-theory.
According to this other view the fan is a large wicker
vessel to contain first fruits.
Finally (midway in his discussion) he states a
fact all-important
for our inquiry: the fan of the Latins is the same as the
implement known among the Greeks as a liknon. and this liknon gave to the
Liber of the Greeks (i.e. to Dionysus) the title Lilaiites.
Dionysus was
called Lilmitcs, 'He-of-the-liknon:
because on his birth he was placed in a
liknon.
The substantial
identity of vannus and lilcnon. is of great importance.
References in Latin authors to the vannns are few and scanty, whereas of the
nature of the Greek liknon. we have adequate evidence both in literature and
art. Hence assuming for the moment that Servius is correct in identifying
the two we shall best elucidate the VWt1!1lS by examining the extant evidence as
1<) the use and shape of the lilcnou:
(a) The likncn. was usal as a cradlc::-: This is defin itely stated by Scrvius,
aUII his statement
is confirmed by earlier evidence both literary and monumcntnl.
The instance from literature may suffice. In the Homeric Hymn ~
to Hcrmes we read
fO"O"UP.EIIW<;S' apa ALKIIOIl E7rcfX€TO KUOtP.O<; 'Epp./;<;
O"7rllP'Yalloll IlfJ-rp' (,JP.Ot<; €iAUP.€1I0<;, ¥'T€ T€KIIOIl
Vr}7rtOV Ell r.aA(Ip.rJO"L 7r€P t'YvuO"t Xa'irpo<; ,Wupwv
K€'iTO.

Ancient nrt shows us precisely
llesig~\
Fig. 1 is from a re.l-figurerl

FIe:. l.-IlJ':IDIEs

what this liknon-crndle
was like. The
kylix [, in the 1[IISCO Gregoriano of the

J:; THE LIK~O~.

Vuticau, c The child Hennas, wearing his characteristic broad pctasos, sits up ill
his likuon nurl Iooks at the stolen cows. The liknon-cradle is a wicker-work,
shoe-shaped basket with two handles.
Whether it is closed at the cnd like
a shoo or upen like a shovel or scuttle cannot ill this case be determined.
A
basket closed at the end would unquestionably
make a more satisfactory cradle,
as it would keep the child in.
The Iiknon as cradle appears on coins of imperial date," Two instances are
----_._--- -------_. -,--_.
----------ad Mere. 150.
Buumcistcr,
Abb. 741, and Mtts. Gre(J.
El ruse. ii. 83. 1".
r. for the ruin of Xic3ca see Brit. Mus. Cat.
• 110111. H!Jilt1I.

t,

JJith:;nia, p. 158, Nicaea, No. 42, 1'1. xxxii.,
14. For the coin of Hadriaui n-u. Mus. Cat.
],[ysia, )'. 74, No. 10, 1'l. xvii, 10.

e
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given in Fig. 2. In the coin of Nicaea to the left the child Dionysus is
seated in or rather on a lil.non ; he has both hands raised; behind him' is his
emblem the thyrsos.
III the coin of Hadriani,
to the right, the child in the
liknon wears a pctasos, and is therefore certainly Heruies,
The shape of the

Il.II'I:lA'-1.

lil.non. on the two coins varies considernuly, but both nro obviously made of
wicker-work ami both 1I;1I'cthe characteristic shovel-like outline, high at one
cud ami 101\' at tht: other, a shape e:S5enti[(1 as will later be seen to tl.e
primary funct.iou of ;1 lik non, au.l convouicut
tllollgh not absolutely necessary
for a cradle.

lr«.

:3.-C'1IILP

1~ LII'~IJ~.

(Tcrrueot ta Pluquc.}

No handles arc visible on the likmon. of the coin!", though 111 designs of
so small size they might, even if supposed to exist, be omitted.
That handles
were not all integral part of the liknon is clear from the design in Fig. 3
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from a tcrracotta plaque in the British Museum."
This representation,
the
subject of which will be discussed later, is of special value because it is one
of the rare cases in which we get a front view of a likuon.
The high curved
back and the shallow open front are well shown.
An excellent. instance of the liknon as n cradle is given in the design in
Fig. 4, the rigllt end of a sarcophagus now in the Fitzwilli,un
Museum at
Cambridge."
The liknon here is carried by its two handles, that to the left

1'1';.

·I.,-CIIILI'

1:\

LIJ;:\u:\.

(l'a,hl~y

Snrcophagus.)

being clearly in view. It is made of closely plaited wicker-work;
the weaving is obviously too close to allow of the liknon being used aa a sieve.
The
mystical intent of the scene will be discussed at a later stage of the argument
(p. 323), but one point must be noted: the liknon contains not only a child
but fruit.
On the original three round fruits, probably apples, are clearly to
be made out; in the photograph
reproduced
in Fig. 4 they are obscured.
This brings us to the second point.
Cb) The liknon. is used as a basket for firstfruits.
Servius, it will be
Hesychius
remembered,
said that this was one of the uses of the 'vannns.
7 No. 11.
From a photograph.
The dcsign
has been frequently
published
before, but
always from slightly inaccurate drawings.
8 No. 31.
See Miehaclis, Ancient Marbles in.
Great Britain, 1'. 252. Fig. 4 is from a photograph.
'I'he sarcophagus was found at Arvi on
the South coast of Crete by Pashley
ana
figured by him, though inadequately,
ill his
Travels in Crete, ii. I'p. 18-19. The design in
Fig. 4 occurs also at the end of the Furnese
sarcophagus
(Gerhnnl,
A ntike Bilduicrke, PI.

111. 3) ; it may have been from the Farnese
sarcophagus,
Prof.
Colvin
suggests,
that
Raphael borrowed his design.
In the Kestner
lolnseulll at Hanover
there is a majolica plate
on which the design in Fig. 4 is substantially
reprod uced. The two meu cal'ry the child in the
liknou,
but
in the background
,\ little
Reunissnnce landscape is added.
This interesting plate will it is hoped he published by Dr.
Hans t trncve», who kindly drew my nttention
to it.
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defining AfLKlJa say,,; 'baskets in which they place the grain, for that is what
they call wheaten ClOpS.'
The lil.non. ill use as a basket for fruits frequently
appear>; in Hellenistic relief~. The desigll ill Fig. 5 is from a relief ? in the

LO\l\Te Museum.
A l il.non piled high with fruits is carried on the head of
a smal! boy. All old man-c-wlu-thcr
priest or pcasan t. is uncertain-holds
it
behind and helps to balance a weight that looks too heavy for the child to
support.
Between them they are about to place it on the altar near which
a priestess expects them.
Hiding ill t he tree stem to the right a rabbit waits
till the holy rite is accomplished ruul his turn comes.
The liknon in this
case seems to be of wood, not basket-work, [lllll it is elaborately
shaped, but
its form has all the essential points, i.e. the high raised back and low open
front.
The likhon with firstfruits was not only brou jht to the altar, but also
formally dedicated and set up in' sanctuaries.
This is clear from the design
ill Fig. 6, the upper portion of !I Hellenistic
relief ill the Glyptothek at
Munich.'?
III the
middle of a circular shrine surmounted
by votive disks is
D Schreiber,
Hcllen. Rc I icfb i ldcr, lx x.
10 Schrciher, Hcllen, Relicfbildcr, lx xx. This
design. as regards erection of the likuon, does
IIOt stand
alone.
On a relief ill Copenhagen ill
the Thorwaldseu
Museum (Schreiber, lxix.) a
liknon is seen erected on a similar structure ;
above it i, a gl'''"t. goat's head, 110 doubt as a

H.8.-VOL.

XXXIII.

-rrpol3auKclv<ov.
In 11 relief in Vienna (Scl1reiber,
xcviii) a liknon. is represented
88 set up in
much simpler fashion.
It stands on a plain
pillar;
near it nro masks, a lyre, and other
Dionysinc gORI'.
III an unpublished
relief in
the
Ca 111\,0
~'\l1to at Pisa the liknon ia
accompanied hy a youth ringing"
bell.
X
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a high erection crowned by a likuon coul.a.iuiug' a pl.allos, leaves, and fruits.
From the pedestal which supports the likuon are suspended two bells, set
there no doubt with prophylactic intent.
The lik non in this case has no
handles but is furnished with holes at the side. It is clearly open n-t tile
left end, as the grapes and leaves fall over.

Fro. 6.-LlIi:xo~

EnEcTEI'.

(Hellenistic

Helier in

This relief is of clIllsi.Jerable importance, because it cnnbles us to understand a reference to the lik non in Sopliocles.
In one of tho fragments the
following injunction is issued to, presumably, the craftsmen of Athens:

/3uT' €i, OOOI} 0;)

7T£t, 0 X€tPWl!II~ A€en"
Ti)l! t:.to, 'Y0P'YW7r/l! 'Ep'Y£il!I)l! CJ"TUToi,
A{/Cl!Otrn -rrPOUTp€7f€uB€.1l

Ot

The Ergane worshipped with the service of liksui is, as I have elsewhere 12
suggested, goddess of "Ep'Ya in the Hesiodic sense of tilled land, rather than
of the needle and the loom, and even the' craftsmen folk' worship her with
her accustomed
agricultural
rites, with the offering (If firstfruits in lilena
formally set up somewhat after the fashion of the lilcnoii in Fig. 6. Of course
in primitive days the lil.ua would be set up ill a simpler way, without the
elaborat~ architectural SUITOUIHlillgS.
So far then we have clearly
peculiar shape used ns a cradle
itself is evidence that both these
is derived 13 from a root which
Jl
12

Soph. Frq. 724.
Cl. R€'V. 1894, 1'. :170 f.

established that the liknon was a basket ot
and for firstfruits.
But the word lilauni
uses are secondary.
The word Ai /C V 0 I'
means to clean grain by winnowing.
The
" Tit"
1'. 311.

etymology

of

I\IKVOV

is discussed

later,

e
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question at once arises: have we any evidence that a basket such as that 'used
for a cradle and for firstfru its was used for the actual operation of cleaning
grain, and if so how?
Happily baskets of precisely the same shape as the l ilauni of the Greek
monuments just discussed are still in use for wiunowing, and the proce~s,
though almost obsolete owing to the introduction of winnowing machines, call
still be seen.'!
III Fig. 7 we have the side view of a willnowillg
basket now in the Fitzwi lliruu Museum.
'file side view is given that it Inn)' Le compared
with the

li k uon seen in profile in Figs. 1, 2 4, 5, and 0. The companson will show that
the shapes are closely analogous.
In Fig. H the lik non is in use. The photograph was advisedly taken
so as to show the winnowing basket in as nearly as possible the same position
as the basket in Fig. 3. The basket in Fig. 3 has, as 'already observed, no
handles, otherwise the analogy is seen to be very close.
The a~-t of winnowing with this form of basket is difficult to describe
II The
'fan'
in Fig. 7 W,," obtained 1'1'0111
France by MI'. Frnncis Darwin.
It is now ill
the Ethnographical
Department
of the Fi t xwillinm Museum Inv. E. 1903. 309. The shape
is the same as that depicted hy Millet in his
• Winnower.' Such fans are still in use to-day in
Cambridge as Laskcts aud arc regularly imported.
Mr. Darwin's gardener, who is represented winnowing in Fig. 8, states that the' funs ' were ill

for winuowiug when he \I"l> a l-oy, lout the art
of winnowing with them is 110\1' only known to a
few 01.1 meu.
At Skel with Fold neur Arnbleside
ill Cumberland,
M r. Darwin tells rue, a basket
of slightly different shape is stil l mude of thin
laths of willov. :1 !HI used occasionally
as a
winnower.
A specimen
is now in the Fitzwil lin m Museum together
with the fan in
Fig. 7.

t1S~
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and by IIU 1l1C<\IIS easy to acquire.
Tile winnower takes as much of grain and
chaff mixed as he can conveuicntly llt)l.! and supports the basket against the
knee.
He then jerks an.l shakes the basket so as to propel the chaff towards
the shallow 9pen end nu.l gmdllally drives it all out, leaving the grain- quite
clean. The difficult art of tile winnower consists ill a peculiar knack in
shaking the basket so as to eject the clmff alltl keep the grain.
The beginner
usually finds that he inverts till: procedure.
ThL' wir»] plays 110 part whatever in thi,; l'rllcc;;:';. It call Itl~carried 011 with SIlCCl'SSOil a perfectly still

J

day, but it is ucccssarily a somewhat tedious method and requires a Itighly
skilled labourer.
It has been repeatedly noticed that the characteristic form of the liknon.
is that it 'is shovel-shaped, high at one end, low at the other.
This is a foolish
shape for a fruit-basket. but essential to the process described.
The grain
and chaff can be scooped up ill the basket itself, the high back prevents the
escape of the grain, the low wide open part facilitates the escape of t~e
chaff. Tile liaudles are convenient though perhaps not quite indispensable.
The process described explains, I think, an illustration used by Aristotle."
1.5

Arist. .lIdeo,'"

Ctyof;JpaTToJJ.fYWJI.

:308", :2n.

(J'flfTjJ-UV

-YfVU,UfJlOV

hrl1ro>..d~·fl

7r>"118o$ A,(8wY

tfJl17rfP

TW., J.,Toi,

>..IKYOU
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He says' after an earthquake has taken place a number of stones came up to
the surface like the things that are seethed up in lik na.'
When the
winnowing basket is agitated the chaff rises up and sprays over the shallow
end. Liddell and Scott explain the passage as meaning the • scum left in
sieves,' but a liknou is not a sieve, ant! if it were it would offer no analogy.
The object of the process is of course the complete elimination and abolition
of the chaff. It is of this that Clement 1G of Alexandria is thinking when
he takes the likrun: as a symbol of utter destruction:
'let us then flee from
convention ....
it chokes a man, itturns
him away from truth, it leads him
away from life, it is a snare, it is a pit, it is a gulf of destruction, it is a liknon,
an evil thing is convention.'
In Egypt, if we may trust Plutarch,'? winnowing
was actually used as a method of utter destruction.
In his discourse On Isis
and Osiris he says on the authority of Manetho that in the dog days they
used to burn men alive, whom they called Typhonians, and' their ashes they
made away with by winnowing them and scattering
them asunder.'
Hence
to Christian writers the fan became the symbol not only of purification, but
for the ungodly of perdition ; I~ but this symbolism is happily' unknown ill
classical times.
Evidence both literary and monumental
has clearly proved that the
liknon. was used as a basket for fruits and a>! a cradle in classical days. A
basket of almost precisely the same form is, it has also been shown, used ill
many countries 'to-day for the purpose of winnowing,
There is, therefore,
practically no doubt that the liknon 'was actually used as a winnower among
the Greeks.
None the less, however, is it certain that the liknon was not the
only or perhaps the most frequent implement employed.
'I'he implement employed in Homeric days, or at least one of the implements, was of such a shape that an oar or rudder could be mistaken. for it.
Teiresias in Hades foretells to Odysseus what shall befall him after the
slaying of the suitors; he is to go his way carrying with him a shapen oar or
rudder till he comes to a land where men 'have no knowledge of sea-things,
and a sign shall then be given to him where he is to abide.
Teiresias thus
instructs him:
07r7r(IT€

KEII

o~

KaL

The

,

'

TOT€
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d.AAOC;

TOL ~Ut£f3A~fulloC;

'0 1JP1JI\.OL,,/OIl
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word translated
ordinarily
'winnowing-fan'
is not A/KIIOII
but
"chaff-destroyer.' 20 Such a word,suitable
enough to the obscurity

clO1JP1JAOL,,/O<;

15 Clem. Al. Protr. xii. 118.
",{ry",p.fv o~v
,.~v "vv~9 •• ",v .•• I!."x" .,.Iw I!v8p",,,.ov,
.,.jjs
AlI.'I8fl",r A".",.p'''''''
AlI'd.,,'1 ,.jjs C",ijr, ".",.,,(r
/3J'pof 1,,..,.lv, /JJ.p",8pJv 1nl, 1I.1/(vov 1".,lv.
/("'/(~v ;, "vv~8 •• ",. ,
IT Plub. de Is. et Os. 73. 380 D:
(wvr",s
Av9p.r,,,.OVf lC",rnlp."'p"''''''v,
':'s M",v.9cl.r l".,.Jp'l/(.,
Tv,"'Vt/OVf
lC",lI.oUV'TU, IC"'} ,.~v ""<PP"'v "'UT",V
1I.11CP.~VTfS -I,,&VI(OV /(",} 31'''''flpov.

I",.••.,

Luke 3, 17.
Horn. Od. xi. 127.
:ro Sophocles in the AcantllOplex culled
the
winnowing fau lr.ih!pJ/3p","'ov ~P1''''vov, The line
is preserved by Eustathius ad Od, xi. 128,
IS
JU

"P.01S lr.8'1pJ/Jp","'ov 1SP1'",VUV<plp"'v.

The variant form makes it doubly clear that the
name was a fanciful oracular epithet.
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of an oracle, is obviously not one in common use; it is too cumbersome for
daily handling; but none the less the main fact stands out clearly that it was
an implement that could be carried over the shoulder, that roughly speaking
it looked like an oar," and hence that it must be a thing perfectly distinct
from the cradle-basket.
There was then a form of winnowing-fan
similar in shape to an oar
and oraculnrly called a 'chaff-destroyer.'
Wha], was its ordinary name and
IV hat do we know of its precise shape and method
of use?
As to the shape of the winuower : Eustathius 2~ in commenting Oil the
word' chaff-dcstroyer'
says that it is a shovel (7TTlJOV), and he udds that the
analogy is explained
by the fact that both the things compared are also
called blade, tile' oar is the blade of the sea,' the' shovel the blade of the dry
land.'
That the' chaff-destroyer'
was a shovel is also expressly stated by the
Veuctinu scholiast.t" who says' liBy}pOAOt,,/OV (8/1:) with acute accent on the last.
syllable; it means the shovel (7TTtIOV).'
The' chnft-destroycr'
then is a form of shovel,
Of the use of the shovel
(7TTlIOV) ill wi uuowing we learn more from another Homeric passage.
Hector
lets fiy all nrrow against Menclaos, it strikes h is corslet and rebounds:

W" S'

OT' (bro 7TAaT€O" 7TTUOcptv

8PW(J"KW(J"tV «uauo,
7TVOtD V7TO At,,/VPD

liACtHIV

/-lE~/(l"1\,]V KaT'

/-lEAaVOXPoe"
Kilt AtIC/-lYJTljpO"

,j

Epe/3tv8ot
fpwD.~!

Here clearly the shovel (7TTVOIJ) is used to toss up the grain against the
wind; the win.l is the natural wiunowor
and man helps it by exposing the
mixed seeds and husks for the wind to sift. It is a process wholly unlike
thnt described in relation to the winnow-basket
("1\/IC/lOV).
This comes out
yet more clearly in another Homeric simile:
\:,1)'

f

"

W" 0 aueuos axva"
li/lopW/l AtK/-lWI'TWV,
"

ICpt/lT/

I

OTE TE
)

E7T€t,,/0/-lE/lW/l

Here the winnowing

A...
It,
't'0PE€t

I

or rudder: the Greek lpfTp.dr,
Latin
our rudder all came from the same root.
Ourund rudder seem at first not to have he en
clearly distinguished.
See Schradcr Ilcal-Iexiani
s. v. "Rudoru.'
Odysseus
with the oar or
rudder is represented all two gcms : see my AfytlH
oj the OdyS8CY P1. 30 a and b.
"2 Eust, ad Oil. xi. 128, 16i6. 49 a01)p1)lI.oll'dV,
g lf7TI 7rTUOV, 1I.IKP.1)T.ryPIOVTb TWV aoEpwv

OAOOPfV'

Schol.

f)5

TE ..IC.at axva".-

the 7TT/5o/l or shovel, is not mentioned
Hom. 11. x iii. 588.

21

0&'

DV

o~ -y1jv

'Ta

Q.val3cl.AAoJlTOS
'f7X1/p.aTlf7p.EvoU

{3auIA'KOU
Ka'Td

71]V

/]A01]/-!fVo.

Xflpbs

Oc:.,paKOS

<TVV~laVOfITal

'Toil

~a/(TulI.",v

30{01

ttv

TOU oi'O''TOU

flKij

a</>flp.EvoV

6 7rOI1jT~S

TOU /3fll.OVS,

Ven.

ad Od. xi.

128 a01/poll.oll'bv
O{VTdvwS·
31)1\0.3.
Tb 7rTUOV. 'fJ\C scholiast got's
UIl at 3*, JlfWTfPOl
'TO "lVrI'TpOJl 'Tfjs aB/pas
otOJlTU&.
I do not know exactly what he means hy a
Ie[V1jTPOV, it must be some instrument
for shaking the grain.
Possibly 01 VfWT<POI confused
the Iikuon-basket
with the shovel.

;;

"1I.011P.Evo.

Ta

(OIl'TfS
Ta

~f

I'ijv
'TOl/Ut

'TOU

I'fVV.ryP.o.To.

ax.opou ..•

~UlI.lVo.

'TUlfS

leo.l Tpd".OV

f'fTa{3&lI.Aou<T1

leo.l 'Tabs

p.vIeT1jpl-

lI.fl'0p.fV1/r

Sella!.

((.T.lI..

lf7Tlv

avo.{3&1I.1I.0Vf71
'Ta

,uEII

fV

xwpl-

0'131]pa. 1I'"76a,

lxovTa
af7'T&xvo.J

oTs

leal T~V

&Vo.pp(-rr-

nap" 3E 'A'T'r'llo"is 'lr'Tua,
No scholia on this passage are

0p[lIal<C1.s <paO'!.

"' Jl. v, 499.
extant.

Xflpas

~TlS

lf7f'paK'TOY

(flV wr orov a •. b {ulI.(V11S leal 6p.wvup.ws
Xflpbs

T01TOII

fls

~,b TV lie TaU

'TOU 'EAlvov

XflpOS

{3oll.fJv,

Ka}
•.•

&1r07rAaV~(jfl

TllS

'I(

Eust. ad loco 7rTUOV ~,
&'\Aa A1KjJ.'Y]'T1KOV

avapP(1rTOUCflV

V ell. ad loco 7rTVO</>IV]. 7rTUOU, 7rTUOV 3E

TIKdV.
e3

,)/

Kap7TOV

el An oar

"Cd/.IlS,

\

KaT (lI\.Wfl"
D.'7/-l1}T7JP
,

aVE/-lWV

instrument,

'1,\

tepa»
gave~
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but the process is clear. The grain is tossed up, exposed to the air and wind
as the hay is with us in haymaking;
the wind carries the chaff to a distance
and the heavier grain falls short in a growing heap.~·)"
The scholia on Iliad xiii. 5tiS are instructive, if at first sight somewhat
startling.
Eustathius
after praising the apposite elegance of the simile
proceeds to explain 7rTl;ov.
'It is not the kind (of shovel) with which they
throw up earth but a winnowing sort for casting up threshed grain, and is
shaped in the form of the Ilngers of a hand ....
Hence the poet seems to be
sniffing at the glancing of the arrow from the king's corslet; conceived as
importing the ineffective discharge from the hand of Helenos, as though the
shaft were sent at random from a wooden hand that bore the like name.'
Eustathius, it is quite clear, holds that the ptyon is in shape like a hand,
though in his desire to emphasize the hand he confuses the metaphor.
Homer is thinking of the swift vain glancing of the arrow from the corslet;
he says and cares nothing for the shape of the
thing from which it glances; but the over-subtlety
of Eustathius is of great use to us, as it emphasizes
the fact that he believed the pt .'Ion to he handshaped.
The Venetian scholiast confirms Eustathius,
and adds a useful clue. He says a pt .'Ion is 'that
in which they threw, up products of the threshing
floor, clearing them from chaff.' So far we should
think that by a 1)tyon was meant an ordinary
shovel in which the grain was. thrown.
But his
E.I,." ~ff
next remark shows that the iv, in, means rather
by than strictly in. 'Some call those made of
t ' • !.••1-A.,
iron ptya, but those made of wood and having the
shape of a hand and with which they turn over
earth 25b and throw up stalks of grain t.hey call
thrinolces. But in Attica they are called ptya.'
Ordinary implements were in Homer's days
not made of iron, so we may dismiss the iron 7rTVOV
from the question.
A thrinax, i.c, a trident, or
thing with three prongs, has some faint resemblance to the fingers of a hand, but a thrinax as •• FIG. 9.-CItETAN 8VpVC£Kl.
we understand
it, i.c. a three-pronged
fork, does
not commend itself as the ideal winnower.
Excellent
for haymaking,
it
would obviously allow mixed chaff and grain to slip through before it was
tossed against the wind.
,

2" The process is very clearly
explained in
Xenophou's
OeconOmiCI!8 xviii, but Xenophon
floes not name the implement used.
Mr. Bosanquet points out that the words
of the V cnetinn scholiast must have got misplaced; his Off 'r1JV ')'~v /.wra/Jcl.AAovul corresponds

2."

'

,

,

,

.f

to the aI' 0(; ')'~v c.vappI7l"",ovul and must have
belonged to u.liT]pa.
To this day in Greece 7I" ••• 6a

(i.e. </> -rvcl.p!a) are used only for moving earth
already dug· and there is no such thing as a
spade driven in with the foot.
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Happily tile difficulty, which from classical evidence alone would be
well-nigh insuperable, is instantly solved by the witness of the winnowing
implement
in. use to-day in Crete and elsewhere in Greece.
In Fig. f) we
have a thriua», and a glance ['.t the illustration
will show that it is neither
fork nor shovel, but an ingenious blend of both,
The specimen ~G from which
the drawing is made was bought by Mr. Bosanquet at Khandra, and is now
in the Eitzwilliam Museum at Cambridge.
Mr. Bosanquet kindly tells me
the name by which the instrument
is now called was written down for him
by his Greek foreman, who spells phonetically, as BUPVltK£.
As pronounced
by the Greek BUPV(tK£ is absolutely indistinguishable
from B£PV(lK£ which is
therefore probably the form that would be given by the educated.
BLPVUK£ is
of course B£pII/LKLOV, the diminutive
of BLpva~ = Bp'iva~.
The fondness of
modern Greek for diminutives
is well known.
The operation in which the
BUPVUK£ is used is known as ALXVIITj-La not ALKVIITj-La.
I nskorl Mr. Bosanqust
to ascertain whether the B£PV(LK£ was ever called a 7rTUOI1, and he writes 'It
might be called 1>TUClP£ very easily, that being the common word for tl shovel.
I induced the Cretan to explain the shape of BLPV(lKL thus, 'fIve
wS' clooS'
1>TuapL'
, it is something like a shove!" 27
It may be objected that the BUPVUK£ of Crete is falsely so-called, as
it has five, not three, prongs.
An old gloss " tells us that the same laxity
in terminology
prevailed in the case of the ancient Bp'ivaf
The BpLva~
was strictly of course the trident, as of Poseidon, but it was also' an agricultural
implement
also called a hk11lete1'ion, since it was trident-shaped
and as it were three-nailed, 01',' the gloss adds significantly,
'it was a corn
shovel, with teeth, and was also called five-fingered:
the which is a
likmetel'ion.'
Wooden lriualccs, a writer ill the Anthology 20 says, are the
'hands
of field labourers,' and the five-pronged
thriua» 01' triuatc would
of course present the closest analogy.
In fact so well established
was the five-pronged form of the winnowing
implement that Eustathius uses it as an illustration
to explain other fivepronged instruments.
Thus in commenting
on the passage in the Iliad 30
~----. -_._- -.~-----20 Now in the Anthropological
Department of
the Fitzwillium Museum.
]lfy gmtcful thanks
are due to the Director, B irou Anntole von
Hiigel, for his kiu.l permission to publish the
8vpvd"I and to Miss Edith CI'l1I11for the accurat s (hawing reproduced in Fig. 9.
-n Since the above was written MI'. Ilosanquet
kindly tells me that not only In Crete but quite
recently he has seen at Sicyon the process of
winnowing with the 8vpvd"I.
The forks there
used were of two types . the home-made,
usually 3-prongetl, cut from n tree with tw igs
in that form, and tho shop-made,
usually a
4-prongetl
spade, and very "hand-like;'
cut
from a plank.
~I Cyr. gl. Viud. 171 8piva{' <TK';;VS 'Y''''P'Y,,,bv
fl Kai lI./'YfTiu lI.c"P-I1T~PIOV' br •• a~ TpCalVO•• a~S

I<TTI leai olovd

TpCOVV{. 1) 1I'T>JOVTO;;

<TITOV lxov

hf"(OU(ft
7rU'TfSdKTVAOY,
g
Hcsychius defines 8piva{ as
1I'TUOV (TITOV 1) 'Tplacva.
The scholiast on Niccndros Tlicriaka 114 says: 8piva{' 'YfWP')'IKOV .r!
~60VTa5

tJ Ka1

Tf'/JI'Tf

'<TT I lI."'P-T/T1!pIOV.

'UTI

O'K';;OS

o.1I'w~vp-p-'va,

¥xov

'Tp,is

l{oXCts

if> 'Ta, O'Tdxva,

leai

<TKdI\O/l'a,

Tp(/:30V(1! "ail\cKI"W<TC

/Cai o."axvp((oV<TL
29

Anth.

Pal. vi. 104

Ka\ 'Tplva"a,

!vl\(va,

x,ipa,

a.POVP0'/l'dVUlV.

SUch a ' fan' ]1[1'. Beruard Darwin kindly
remind, me, points a comparison in the' Arabian
Nights.'
In the' Stf)I'Y of the Second Royal
Mendicant,' Jarjarees appears' in a most hideous
shape with hands like winnowing forks.'
30 It. i. 463 vfol at '/I'ap' aUTov (xov
'/1"1"'/1'':'fJoAa >,,'P(T(v.
Eustath. (Id loco </>4O'\V ol11'al\I"oi
.:., 01 I"fv <'\I\AOC 'TPIU\V r.••.••
pov o/:3,l\ois,
01
Af'Y0IVTU tov Tpc':'/:3oAa' I"OYOI at 01 KUl"aioc,
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when at a banquet following after sacrifice Homer says: "And by his side
the young men were holding five-pronged forks'; he says: 'according to
the ancients other people used three prongs for spitting which might be
called triobola. The Cumaeans alone who were of lEolic race used pcmpobola ; the word pempobolon is lEolic like the usage ....
and this pempobolon
in use among the Cumaeans resembles the fingers of a winnowing shovel
or the teeth of a trident.'
The Cretan BUPVll'" looks to our modern eyes like a spade. But
the spade, familiar though it is to us, is not, it would seem, a very primitive
implement. A wooden spade will not penetrate hard earth.
Until
iron comes into general use, and even after with a people who' work unshod,
the ordinary method of dig-ging is to break up the earth with a pick and
then if need be shovel it away with a shovel. Our wooden spade is a combination of pick and shovel in one, but a wooden spade like the Cretan
()upvcl", is a shovel only, of no possible use for digg-ing. For winnowing,
however, it is an admirable instrument; the prongs help to penetrate into
and pick up the mixed mass of stalks and grain, and the broad curved
surface is an excellent shovel.
It is then I think abundantly clear that Eustathius believed the
ptyon of Homer to be an instrument with either three or five prongs, and
that this instrumen t was substantially the same as the Cretan ()UpVU"I.
'Ve are so accustomed to associate the trident with the sea that it is
a mental effort to transport it inland. Hesychius 31 knew of the two
uses; he defines thrina» as 'the ptyon of grain or the trident.' Whether
the actual implement confused by the landsman with an oar had teeth 32
like the Cretan Bvpvu",
or was a simpler form of shovel." with a long
handle, it is of course imposaible to determine, nor is it for the present
discussion a matter of great importance.
It has been seen that the lilcnon. was' set up' in the service of Athena
goddess of tilth. The ptyon in like fashion was erected at harvest
festivals, perhaps in token that the work was ended.33• Theocritus at the
~f O~TOI (eVOS, 1rf/lo'lrW/3&l\OIS 'XpiilVTO.
~f ~ TOV 1rf/lo1rW/3&l\ov l\J~<s Alol\II<~, I<o.ed

Alol\ll<h

(u',..
I<ClI ~

xpijUIJ .••

'TOl/TO 1rf/A"dJf:joAOV
~ aaOVUI

(Oll<t

a.

Tb

!(tKTJAolS

1rClP(" TOIS KV/IoIl[OIS
1I'T6ov

htK/A1JTIKOV

Tplll[Vt/S •.

al Hesych, 8. v~ epIVIl~'
1rTVOV U[TOV ~ Tp[IlIVIl.
In the Attic dialect the 1rTVOV was called wT/ov.
See Eustath. ad It. xiii. 588, 948. 19.
3S It has been suggested by Mr. R. 0. Bossnquet (J.H.S. 1902, p. 389) that the trident
implements carried by the procession of men in
the remnrkahle stcatite vase found at Hagia
Triada near Phaestoa are 9VPV41<10., and that
the whole scene depicted is a Harvest Home.
Sig. Saviguoni who published the vase (Monimenti dei Lincei, 1903, Ta v. I) believes the
implement to be a weapon of war. After corn-

paring the implements on the vase with the
Palestine winnow-fork figured by. Hastings
(Dict. of the Bible, a.v. Agriculture) I believe
Mr. Bosanquet's conjecture to be correct. In
this case the supposed 'axe.' tied to the' winnow -forks ' mnst be some form of sickle. I
propose to return to this question at a later
date, after examining extant forms of prehistoric sickles.
3:1 A shovel with Ieef-shaped blade and long
handle is, Prof. Ridgeway kindly tells me, still
to be seen in Ireland. A similar instrument is
held over the shonlder of the winnower in one
of the panels that decorate Pisano's fountain at
Perngia.
31. Since the above was written Mr. Bossnquet has kindly sent me an account of win-
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close of his harvest Idyll, in which the festival
been described, prays
.,.
"
'"
ft, fK£ uwprp

~et, fryw
,\

av

'I:
7rl£sat}J,£

opary}J,aTa

Kat

of Demeter,

the Haloa, has

'
"'1"" it O€ ry€l\.a<;Q£,
'I:
}J,€rya
7rTVOV'

}J,aKwva,

€V awpOT€pa£utv

€XOtua.34

Here the word usually rendered' fan' is 7rTlJov.
The verb used for the
operation of fixing or planting it is 7rl}ryvv}J,t; the word used for setting
up the lilcnon. was it will be remembered iUTtl.Vat.
The scholiast explains:
'when they winnow and heap the grain up, they plant the ptyon in the
middle, and deposit the thriua«: The reason he (Sophocles) explains in the
Triptolemus.'
The verb 7rl}ryvv}J,£ it will be remembered
was usecl of the
setting IIp of the oar of Odysseus.
The likuon, it has been seen, was made of wicker-work, the ptyou
of wood, and later of iron. In a fragment of the Proteus of iEschylus some
one tells of
"itTOV/£€V1JV OUUTl}IJOV a()A/av
}J,€UaKTa

7ri.€vpa

rptlj3a,

7rPO, 7rTUOt, 7r€7T'AE'Y}J,€V1}V.:15

The lilmon. would be no danger even to a dove, but a bird rashly feeding
might easily be caught and crippled by snch an instrument
as the Cretan
()VpVU.K£.

The thrina» we may then take it was a form of pt,ljon; but all forms of
the ptyon were assuredly not thrinakes. The word lJtyOn 36 could be used of
any instrument used to 'throw off..' to cast, away impurities. The root of ptyon
is probably onomatopoeic like our 'spit.'
The shovel-shape was a convenient
form for this purpose.
But the shovel, though it took its name from this
function of' throwing off," had other uses, It was used as a grain measure.
nowing as it takes place to-day in Tcnerille.
The account,
vouched: for by Mr. Holford
Bosanquet, F. R.B., is of special interest us
showing that the planting of the ptyoll is u
custom still maintained
in modern times and
also because in Tencriffc, it appears, three forms
of winnowing implements substantially
identicul with the 8p'iv,,{ the '7<'TV.v and the "(1(1"1' arc
still employed.
The process is described as
follows.
t. Threshing takes place on a circular
floor partly by hoofs of freshly shod ponies 01'
of oxen, partly by a sledge studded with sharp
stones-the
straw is turned. OVC1' with a wooden
3-prollged fork Cttt from twigs in that form.
2. 1Vill1l0u;illg
is performed with a pronqless
wooden spade.
Thus where the Greek has one
implement,
the
8p'iv"~.
the inhabitant
of
Tcneritfe has two, the prongless '7<'Tv,v for actual
winnowing and the true 8p'iva~ for turning over
and heaping together the masses of straw and
grain over which the sledge 01' the line of
horses go round and rouud.
3. On finishing

his task with the prougless spade (1r'Tvov) the
WilUIOWC1' plan18 it in the centre of the heap of
grain as Cl sign th<lt his task is done. About
this time or n little earlier the women set to
work 011 the mixture of the grain and chnlf
which lies beside
the main
heap.
They
winnow the dregs of the threshing-floor
in a
basketwhich
is-to all intents and purposes a
"("VUI' except
that it ,has no open side. The
worker gives a rotatory motion to the contents
and as they move round and round the difference of weight aeparntea the chaff, etc., which
arc then thrown out by the hand.
_ 34 Theocr. Id. vii. 155.
Schol. 3'Tav B~ ","p.wv-r'"
IT",p,v""rt
'TOV ..-upOv ""'Ta p.IITov

",,1

1f'T'Y"{,OVa'1

TO

1I"T60••• lea.l T~Y

8plVJ.ICT7J1

1Ct1.'TJlJfJITO.

T~v B~ ah("v <1..-.., I" Tp';'-"o"'p.ou.
30 Aesch. frg.
194 (IIJl. Athen. ix. 394a).
36 Etym.
Mag. 8.1'. ''7<'TUOV."-"pli 'TOU "-'TV"" 'TO
{urn-'Tvov K,,1 «'7<Opp('7<'TO".,.W" Kap7I'WV 'Ta I%XIJP".
'TO B~ "-'TV'" IT,!"'''(''''
'TO a"'OpP!"-'Tf'" "al /,,(3a"AfUl-.t '"BEY Kat 'TO ,hn,W''Tv""
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Hesychius :l. in explaining the word dipt!)on says: the Cyprians give this name
to a measure, others say it is half a medimuus.
Obviously the Cyprinn
measure was twice the con tents of a standard ptyon, a scoop or shovel;
whereas a thriua» could never have been used as a measure.
The two instruments thrina» and pt!)on arc separately mentioned in the
list of agricultural
implements
in the Edict of Dioclctiau.s"
The pto ion,
obviously the same as the earliest I'on I! l;t!)on, costs ] 2 denarii, the ilcriiuo:
only 8. Both prices are so low t hat presumably both implements
were of
wuod.3U
Bearing ill uiitul that the pt!)on if! a scoop or shovel like its modern
.losceudant tile qJTUapl, it is easy for us to see how it might be confused by
lexicographers with the lil..
non-basket.
The liknon. indeed, if we may trust
the Etymo/ri!Iicl'In .•1[agnu1ll, was called a jltyw'ioiL,40 i.c. a slllalljltyon.
'The
.utcients,' the lexicographer
adds, "made the :;;,)lIS of their house sleep ill
l,t.'Ftl·ill for the sake of fertility.'
The wooden COI'l1-SCOOp, like the wicker
wiunowing basket, would be quite suitable for a cradle.
AltllUugh the [ikuou might easily be called pt/IUi'i(ln from its shovel-shape,
the cardinnl distinction
between the processes ut' winnowing by the two
iiuplomeuts, the liinon. ami the ptyon, remains. \yi \ h a j'f.'l"iL you throw graill
uud chaff together into the air and they are separated either by the wind or
by their own specific gravity.
With a lilaun: yuu shake i he mixture in the
vessel itself; the chaff gradually escapes but the grain remains in the lilauni.
The processes have nothing in common except thnt they both seem to purify
corn. Tile operation of thuwing the grain is naturally best performed with a
long-handled implement like the thriuax, the operation of shaking it needs
either two handles 01' none at all. As regards the advantages of the two
processes it is clear that the th}'r)I~·in.'l of the grain is a more rough and ready,
and much more rapid process, the shaking operation is tedious but thorough.
If stalks have been left with the grain, the throwing operation is the only one
practicable.
Besides these two methods of wiuuowinjr, t lie throwing and the shaking
carried on respectively with the ptyr)/~ and the lilcnon, there remains a third
3;"' Hesych.
S. V. O[7rTUOJl.
K(.,...plO& ",dTPOV, ot Of
.,.0 711.UP..a,P.VOV.
In late Luti n l'annlts is also n
mcasure ; see Ducaugc S.1'38 .T.R". S. xi. 1890 p. 309.
III the
Ediet the
word Llo''1Att{3pa is given as the cquivaleut
of
'1I'.,.Otov.' A'fJA&.{3pa is obviously the Latin
dolabra.
This looks as if the ."..,.OtOV of the
inscription were more" like the eptva~ than an
culinary scoop; but clearly the two are distingnished.
39 In Hastings'
Dictio1t(try of the Bible, s. v.
Ayriculture,
two instruments
are figured and
said to be in use in Syria, which correspond
vcry closely to the ."..,.uov and eptva~.
One of
them is a fork with four prong", the other .\
shovel with a long handle.
These two instru-

mcnts arc said to correspond to thc two Hebrew
words translated in out' version of the Bible hy
fun uud shovel ; Isaiah xxx. 24, 'clean provender
which hath been wiuuowed with the shovel and
wiih the fan.' Unfortunately
the Dictionary
does not state .my facts as to the provenaltcc of
thc implements
tigured.
Yogelstein,
Land .•·
icirthschuft
in Palcstiu,
p. 68, states that ill
Palestine
a fork with three prongs is used for
(\ prclhninury
single tossing, then a. fork with
seven prongs, and thcn a still finer implement;
the final purification is effected hy a sieve as in
modern (~reece.
." Etym, Mag, AEtKVOV CT'fJp.aCvEI.,.o 'If.,.V&'PIOV •••
lea} ')'Ctp01 apxaiol Iv Tois 1fTuaplols
brolovv 'TOUS
OiKftOllS
lIiovs
Ka8fJ~flVt
ata 'TO ""O~U')'OJlOV~
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method, that of cleansing through n sieve, i.e. a vessel the bottom of which
is pierced by hules. Servius, it will be remembered, defined the lilsnon. as a
cribrun: areale, a 'sieve of the threshing floor.' In the Edict of Dioclctian
already referred to (p. 307) there is a separate heading 'concerning
sieves.'
Sieves are regarded as quite distinct from the "ptoion.' and' tliriuao:'
Among
the various sieves one is called' a sieve of the threshing floor made of hide,'
and we learn to our surprise that it cost 2:')0 denarii.
The passing through a
sieve was of course a more delicate process than the tossing up with the
IJtyon. Mr. Bosanquet kindly tells me that in Greece to-day, after the mixed
grain and chaff has been winnowed by the men with the (}VplIiIJ(t, the women
further cleanse it by passing it through a sieve, The sieve appears to be a
very peculiar implement.
In the stone-age
pierced jars were used for
sifting.
The bottom of the sieve of modern Greece is not infrequently
a
pierced petrolenm tin. The kosleinon. or round sieve is, Mr. Bosanquet sap
in use in every modern cottage and-an
interesting
point-it
is used as a
vessel for carrying as well as for sifting.
At a modern Greek inn the feed
of oats for your horse is often brought and rattled about before you in a
koekinon. to show that it is all good grain, no chaff; whereas, as Mr. Bosunquet reminds me, in an English stable corn is brought from the bin to the
manger in a wooden tray with sloping sides open at ono end, a vessel oddly
like a lilcnon. A' fan' of this tray-shape is, Dr. Haddon kindly tells me,
used for winnowing
by the agricultural
peoples of the East Indian
Archipelago.
The real distinction between lilenon. arid sieve, a distinction
overlooked
by Servius, js that the liknon is open at one side.
This is an impossible
shape for a sieve, as the grain when rattled would fly out, bnt it is clear that
either could be used to carry firstfruits,
Hence the confusion of Servius,
The modern Greek uses then the (}vPV(t"t, a special form ,of ptyon, to tliroio
his grain; he uses also the koslcisun: to cleanse it more completely.
Of the use
of the liknon, Mr. Bosanquet again kindly tells me, he can find no trace.
It is
indeed rare to find all three varieties of winnowing implements
ill use in
one country.
The only country known to me in which all three exist,
though in different districts, is Finland."
For more convenient comparison the winnowing implements of Finland
are collected together in one illustration (Fig. 10).
In the right hand bottom corner of Fig. 10 is the winnow shovel used
throughout
Finland for the preliminary
tossing of the grain.
The shovel
here figured is of wood; its blade is 28 cm. long, its handle 14 cm. The
shovel was in use in the province of Savolak and is now in the Museum of
the Institute at Mustiala.
The sieve immediately above the shovel is from the parish of Jorvis
also in the province of Savolak.
After the grain has been tossed and piled
41 'I'he particulars
as to Finnish methods of
winnowing
and' the drawings reproduced
in
Fig. 10 were sent to Mr. Darwin by Prof.
Grotenfelt,
who most kindly allows me to

make use of them.
Three of the illustrations
are figured in Prof. Groteufelt's
book ou .Fin.
nish primitive
methods of agriculture:
Dei
primitim YordbM,ket6 ~[cloclct·i Fin/and.
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in a heap, a woman takes a sieve, places herself in the doorway, where there
is a considerable draught, and shakes the sieve with some violence.
The
see(ls of weeds, etc., fall through the sieve and the dust is blown away.
Pieces of stalk, husks, lumps of earth and the like collect on the top of the
graill, and the woman picks them off.
In West Finland this secondary purification is performed not by a sieve
but by the vessel reproduced at the top of Fig. 10, obviously the same in
form as the Greek lilaum.
The specimen here figured came from the parish of
Sibbo in the province of Nyland and is now in the ethnographical
Museum of
,

FIG. 10.-WINNOWl~G

hll'LEMENTS

IN l'SE ix

~~

~",1

FI!".A~)).

Helsiugfors,
It is 0'9 inches long by 0'6 broad by 0'15 high,
The bottom
is ordinarily made of birch-bark, and the sides of aspen.
The front, as shown
in Fig. 10, hangs forward, the back is vertical.
It is furnished with handles
at the side like the lilcnon. A woman takes the vessel, fills it with grain,
and shakes it; the dust .s blown away, and bits of straw and husks, etc.,
slide off over ·the front edge. In some parishes the grain is emptied from
this vessel into a sieve, to be purified.
Here it is seen very clearly that for sieve and liknon. alike the operation
is one of shaking, but the method of escape of the impurities is different.
These Fiunish methods of winnowing, combining as they do all three
implements, the ptyon or shovel, the lilcnon. or basket, the koskino« or sieve,
enable llS to understand the confusion of all three by the lexicographers;
and
Sui.las is no longer obscure, though certainly inaccurate, when he says:
Liknon, a lcoskinon. or a 1JtJJon.

.J A~ E E. HAH
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for one purpose,
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Fortified by a fairly complete 'understanding
of the form and use of the
liknon we are able to return to Servius and the 'lXtnnns. The Latins had
like the Greeks three main different forms of winnower, and these were the
uentilabrum, the equivalent of the ptyon or spade-shovel;
the vannns, the
equivalent of the lil.non. or basket-winnower;
and the crilnnun, the equivalent.
of the koslcinon or sieve.
About the c1'ib1'nm,42 the discerner or sieve, there is no difficulty.
As to
the first and second, the t'lInnns and ventilabruni, a word must be said.
First, the vannn.s and the ientilalmnn. are distinguished by Latin writers
as separate implements.
Varro 43 in his discussion of agricultural
matters
writes of the process of winnowing thus: (the ears having been threshed, it
is needful to throw them up into the ail' with 'IXl/li 01' »eniilalrr« when there
is a gentle wind ....
This is done that the lightest part of them, that which
is called chaff, may be fanned away beyond the threshing
floor, aml the
grain which is heavy may come pure to the basket:
The word callus is of
course uanmulus, the diminution
of t'(mnlls.
All that we learn from this
pa~sage of Varro is that there were two implements, the, rallu» or uannul u«
and the ucuiilabruan,
Elsewhere he say~ ualii were made of wicker-work."
Columella is more explicit.
After stating that the west wind is the best for
winnowing he adds that to wait for that wind is the sign of a slothful
husbandman,
and concludes:
(If for several days the wind be low in all
quarters let the corn be cleaned by vans, lest after an ominous calm a furious
storm destroy the labours of the whole year: 45 ' Here clearly the V((n?ms is the
implement
to be used when there is no wind, the centilabruan, as indeed its
name would snggest, is the implement
for utilizing the wind, i.c. a ptyon or
thrinax.
We have already seen that the lilcnon. is independent of the ..wind,
and we may therefore conclude that Servius is right in his identification
of lilnun» and vamL1ts.
Throughout
the present discussion, especially in translating quotations
from poets, the word . fan' has been freely used.
It is necessary now to
enquire what precisely is meant in Engli~h by a ( fan.'
4" The word crib1"lt1lt, ,,'skur, kar, means of
course I\?thing but "di vider;' 'separator';
und
similarly the Greek KOO'KIVOV, KO'O'KI-VO-V is only
a reduplicated
form of .jsak, sku, to divide,
to separate.
Hence
a Iik non
might
etymologically be called a koskiuon, since both are
dividers.
But the Latin cribruui and Greek
KOO'KIVOV
were early specialized
off to moan
implemeuts
that divided by mea ns of n pcrfornted
surface.
Possibly
the
expression
/«!O'KIVOVTETP'fI",EVOV
(Plato Gorgias 49:3 11) points
to a time wheu the koskinou was not necessarily

perforated.
,,' Varr. R.B. i. 52. 2. iis (se, spiels) tritis,
oportet e terra subjactari vallis aut veutilnbris,
CUIll
veutus
spirat
lenis.
Ita tit, ut quod
levissimum
est in eo atque appellutur aClIS
evaunatur
forns extra aream, ac Irumentum
quod est ponderosum pnrllm veniat ad corbom.
41 Yarro R.R. I, 23. 5. vulli ex viminibus.,
45 Colum.
ii. 21. at si ccmplurihus diebus
undique sibilat aura vannis expurgeutur
ne
post nimium scgnitiem vastu tempestas initum
tacint totius anni laborem.
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Most educated persons now-a-days, provided they are neither fanners nor
antiquaries, if asked what a ( fan' is, would answer: (an instrument with
which to cause wind, to ventilate.' They would also, if acquainted with the
Bible, add that in ancient days it was the name given to an instrument used
in winnowing: ( His fan is in his hand and he will throughly purge his floor.' 4"
If they are classical scholars they will withou t compunction translate A{"VOV
and 7TTVOV by the same word' fan,' without reflecting that an instrument that
resembles an oar is scarcely likely to have been a convenient cradle for a child.
The word' fan' in English covers and conceals :1. two-fold ambiguity; it is the
common name for a ventilator, with no sense of winnowing; it further is
the name applied indifferently to any and every form of implement used in
wmnowmg.
The German language has two distinct words for the two distinct winnowing instruments." and thus avoids much confusion. Schu'inge or GetreideSchwinge is the word for the liknon-bnsket.
Sclunifcl or Worfschaufel for the
ptyon or shovel. According to Dr. Schnridt," in Lithuanian the two processes
are expressed by two words near akin, but from the beginning distinct, nekO)l1',
which means to clean by sh((/':ing, l'elcslut, to clean by th1'owill(j.
It is unnecessary to dwell on the modem use of the word' fan' for all
instrument with which to cause wind; it lent a metaphor to Milton," who
tells how Raphael
, Winnows the buxom air.'
And again in the Endymion of Keats
(to fan
And winnow from the coming step of time
All chaff of custom.'
These passages are worth noting because instinctively each poet adds
the word winnow, as though without it the metaphor might not be clearly
intelligible; the word (fan' is passing away, at least ill literature, from the
domain of agriculture.
In Fig. 10 we have left unexplained the fourth instrument on the left.
It completes the series of winnowers. The specimen figured is in the
Ethnological Museum at Helsingfors and comes from the parish of Sibbo in
the province of Nyland. It is not a shovel but a 'fan' in the modern
English sense, a sort of hand-broom made of birch-bark. In England also.
before the introduction of winnowing-machines, a rude instrument made of
sacking stretched on
frame was used to (raise wind,' and was called a
Barn-fan.
It is more important for our purpose to note that the word fan or, as it
was often spelt, van was used to denote a large shallow wicker basket with
handles used for cleaning corn by shaking, and practically the same aa the
basket in Fig. 3. Chancer says of one o~ his characters he "strouted as a

a

~ Matth.

iii.

12.

o~ TO

""T~OV

Iv

ClVTOV.
<7

Schrader, Real-lexicon,

s. v, lViilidll.

TV Xflpl

4i

Schmidt,

4!l

Miltoll.

Sonautentheorie,
v. 270.

r.t..

p. 108.
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fanne large and brode.'
Trapp 5') in his commentary
on Psalm XVIII. H
(lG.54) says' chaff will get to the top of the Fan while good Corn lieth at
the bottom.'
This clearly shows that the process of winnowing of which the
commentator is thinking is that described above (p. 300).
Happily as regards the shape of the English' van' in the] 4th century
we are not left to the vague witness of literature; we have monumental evidence. The Church
of Chartham contains n.memorial brass (Fig. 11) 51
to Sir Robert son of Sir Robert de Setvans. The
date is about 130G. 011 the knight's surcoat,
ailettes, nnd shield are emblazoned the family
arms, the seven fans. Scheinatised as they arc
for heraldic pllrposes it is quite clear that the
'fans' are wicker baskets with handles, with
onc side open, like the' fall' in Fig. 7.
In closing this portion of llIy discussion of
the shape and form of the 'VII/Inns I should like
to make a practical suggestion.
The word' fan'
is a beautiful word of almost magical associations,
and in poetry must and will always hold its
own, since in poetry the atmosphere of the word
is of far greater importance than its precise
scientific association.
But in _prose and for purposes of exact construing, its use as a uniform
rendering
for vann-ItS, ventilulrnnn;
XIKVOIJ and
7TTUOV is misleading,
aud has already caused
abundant
confusion.
If some general word is
essential I would suggest that 'van' be employed;
1"10. 11.
its slight archaism arrests attention and the misleading modern connotation is avoided.
Some
(From Boutcll's Monumental
Ilrusscs, r- 35.)
further precision might however be with advantage attempted.
Could not v:mm~s and liknum.
be rendered by winnow-cors!
The archaism of CQ?'b is unobjectionable, since
the instrument described is all but obsolete. The words 7TTUOV and ventilav?'/wl
might be rendered in prose winnow-shovel,
in poetry "ran:' The word (Jp'ivag
I
remains, and is perhaps best rendered winnow-fork;
though this is not quite
satisfactory because the (Jp'ivag is half-shovel, half-fork .
• <J This quotation
and some of those above I
owe to the English
Dialect Dictionary.
The
description
there given of the operation
of
wiunowing
in a basket- fan is as follows.
• Originally
it WIIS used to separate the chaff
from the wheat by tossing it up into the ail' and
catching it ns it fell down, thus allowing the
wind to fan out the chaff.'
This description
reads as though it had been invented
on a
priori grounds;
the actual operation as (]rs·

cribed 0111'. 300 is one of shaking 1I0t tossing;
the grain never leaves the fuu, nor is the wind
neeessarily
utilized.
The Dictionary
further
states that the word' fan' as meaning a basket01'
shovel-winnower
is
obsolete
except
historically.
As already stated the word and
the implement are familiar to old people to-day.
[.1 ROil tell Jllwumental Brassrs 1'. 36.
My
attention
WIIS
called
to
this
interesting
monument by Professo~ Bcudall.
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Now that the exact nature of the" fan,' its uses and various shapes have
been determined, we are able to pass to the second division of our discussion.
precise sense in which tlic 'fan'

2.-The

is called 'mystic.'

The' mystic' character of the' fan' is a fact, not merely the vague fancy
of a Latin poet.
Harpocration 52 in discussing the lilmon. says that it was
"serviceable for every rite and sacrifice.'
The word translated'
rite' (TEA€"nj)
always implies a mystic ceremony of initiation, as contrasted
with a mere
ceremony of sacrifice (Bu(Jia).
At the outset it should be noted that the only form of winnowing-fan
used in mysteries was the lilt-non. The ptyon and the thrinax might be, and
were C planted'
at harvest festivals, but not even an Orphic attempted
to
mysticize the shovel or the fork: it was about the liknon only that mystic
associations gathered.
It is necessary at this point to S[LY a word as to what the Greeks meant.
by a 'mystery.'
I have shown elsewhere 63 in detail and can only here briefly
restate what I believe to be the essential factors of ancient mystery rites ..
They are two:
Ca) The seeing, handling, and sometimes tasting of certain sacred objects.
(b) Ceremonies of purification, after which, and only after which, these
sacred objects could be safely seen, haudled, or tasted.
The Iikuophoria belongs to the class of purification ceremonies.

\<'10. 12.-TIlE

Likllon

IN USF. IN ELEU81NIAN

Mvsrxurzs.

(From a Cinerary Urn at Rome.)

Fortunately this is no matter of mere conjectnre;
we have monumental
evidence.
The design in Fig. 12 is part of the decoration of a cinerary urn
~~ Harpocrat, s.v.
"I

ACKV04>Opos'

1'~

Kal 8vrr(av i"c1'~~flOV
Prolegomena
to. the Stltdy

.".nO'av

1""'1'~V

H.S.-VOI..

XXIII.

AlKVOV ""p~s
iCT1'IV.

of

G"eck

Rcliqion, 1" 153. I have here sought to
establish thnt the word fCUCT1'~pla is connected
rather with f'VCTOf t.han with f'''''''
y
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found in a gr:\ve on the Esquiline Hill and now in the Museo delle Terme at
Rome."!
The scenes represented
arc clearly rites of initiation.
On one
portion of the urn (not figured here) wc have a representation
of the final stage
of initiation; the mystic is admit-ted to the presence of tile goddess herself,
Dcmcter, ami handles her sacred snake.
The remainder of the design (Fig. 12)
shows two scenes of preliminary purification:
(1) the farnilar sacrifice of the
, mystic' pig 55; (2) purification
by the lilcnon.
It is 011 this last that
attention must be focussed.
The candidate is seated on a low scat; he holds a torch, also for purification, in his left hand; he rests his right fout on a ram's head, obviously
part of the' fleece of purification '; his head is veiled, and over his head a
priest holds the lilcnou, What is contained in the lilcnon. it is not possible to
say with certainty.
It does not I think contain fruits.
When the artist
wishes to show fruits in a sacred vessel he is quite able to do so, as is seen in
the dish of poppy-heads held by the priest to the right, where perspective is
violated to make the moaning clearer.
Moreover fruits do not symbolize purification, and therefore cannot magically induce it. The liknon is I think
either empty or holds a little grain and chaff
Anyhow it is clearly part of
the apparatus of purification.
The symbolism of the liknou is simple and very beautiful, and it should
not be hard for us to realize its ritual significance.
The Anglican Church
still prays ill her Baptismal Service that water limy be sanctified 'to the
mystical washing away of sin.' She believes that in some mysterious way the
water is not only the symbol of purification but its actual vehicle.
The Greek
believed that the' fan' which physically purif-ied grain had power mystically
to purge humanity.
This doctrine Servius 50 states quite clearly.
Virgil, he says, calls the
vannus mystic' because the rites of Father Libel" had reference to the purificatiou of the soul, and men are purified ill his mysteries as grain is purified
by fans.'
The first element then ill the mysticism of the 'fan'
is 'mystical pl~rification "; the second, next to be considered,
is the '-magical promotion. of
fertility.'
Mystical purification might have been, though it apparently
never was,
effected just as well by the lJtyolt or the tlirina» as by the lilcnon, A winnowshovel or fork held over the head would have induced sympathetic
magic
eq ually with a winnow-basket.
But when we come to the magical induction
of fertility, the basket that can contain fruits is essential, the fork or shovel
that merely tosses and shakes them is not enough.
The fact that only the
lilcnon, never the ptyon or tlirina», was mysticized
makes us suspect that
the mysticism grew up primarily
in relation to the symbolism of fertility
rather than of purification.
~, Helbig, . Cat. 1168.
First published
aiul
discussed by Mrue, Ersilia Cacta ni-Lovatol li,
Ant. ],fan. Ined. p. 25 If. Tav. ii-iv.
I have
discussed this. monument
in detail
in my

I'rolcqouictui
to the Study of Greek Religion
Chap. x. p. 547.
M Sce Prolegomena,
p. 152 •
eu loco cit., sec p. 292.
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The likuon, wc have seen (p. 2D40), served as a cradle. About this simple
use a primitive mysticism of the 'sympathetic magic' kind speedily ant!
naturally grew up. The Scholiast on Callimachus 57 in explaining the liknoucradle of Zeus says: 'in old days they used to put babies to sleep in winnowbaskets as an omen for wealth and fruits.' The child was placed in the
winnow-basket or sieve 5S for luck, and the luck was probably regarded as
mutual. The fruitful basket helped the child, the child helped the fruitfulness of the basket.
The placing of the child in the liknonat birth was probably rather a
casual custom than a rite. But the carrying of the tilmon. full of fruits was
a regular part of the ceremonial of mal:riage. The author of the' Proverbial

Fro ,

13.-CAllIIYING

OF Likna

AT MAltllIAGF:

PltOCF:S~IO:;.

Sayings of Alexander' 5V says' it was the custom at Athens at weddings that
a boy, both of whose parents were alive,60should carry a liknon full of leaves
and thereon pronounce the words "Bad have I fled, better have I found." ,
'1 Schol.
ad Callini, Hymn. i. 48: ~V 'Yap
"'[ICVO.. 'Tb ",a"atbv
ICa'l'flCo[p.t(OV
'Ta {3p<tp'1/
"'''OU'TOV ICal
ICap",oor
olwvt(6p..vot.
The
Scholiast on Arntus
Phacn, 268, adds that
this was done at birth,
'Ta 'Yap {3p<tpTJ 'l'b
1fpWTOY'YfVycf,,.UJlQ,

K·T.J....

The Scholiast on Callimachus thus defines
tho liknon:
"[ICVOV o~v 'T~ IC6CTICtVOV 1) 'Tb
ICOVVtOVIv q, 'Ta ",ata[a 'T181aCTI. He is probably
vague in his conception
of a 1\[ICVOV. Mr.
Haward of King's College, Cambridge, kindly
tells me that he learnt from a Cornish farmer
that in olden days a corn-sieve served among
poor people as a cradle, but whether it was so
used 'for luck'
or from necessity did not
appear.
A number of instances of the 'custom
'8

of carrying a new-born child in a 'corn-sieve'
are collected
by Mnnnhardt
in his valuable
chapter'
Kind und Korn ' in his Mythologischc
Forscluinqcn,
p. 366.
G9 Ps.
PInt.
PI·OI'. A lex. xvi. v6p.or ~v
'A8~'1ICTI lv 'TOI' 'Yelp.olr 6.p.</>t8a1\'ij 1I'alaa 1\[ICVOV
{3aCT'I'J.(ov'I'a Ifp'Tf"v ","lwv .r'Ta ~1rI1\<'Y'1V 'Etpu'Y0v
ICaICbv .~pov lfP.fIVOV. And see Zenob. Pro», iii.
98. Eustath.
ad Od. xii. 357. Suidas, s.v.
(tpu'Yov ICaIC6v.
eo Hermann
(Lchrb. iv. 275) states on the
authority of Wachsmuth (Das Alte Gricchenland
im Neuen, p. 153) that among the modem
Greeks
a boy
with
both
parents
alive
(p.ouvolCopov3a'l'os) still carries the bride cakes to
the bride.

y
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Zenobius and Eustathius
in discussing the custom and the saying add the
detail that the boy was crowned with acanthus and acorns. Eustathius
and
Suidas both explain the custom as symbolic of It transition from rude to
civilized life. It is abundantly clear that here again the liknon is used as an
, omen for wealth and fruits';
it brill~s luck to the newly married pair. The
loaves of fermented bread Cc'tpTO~) are of course a late clement; in primitive
days their place would be taken by cakes and earlier by uncooked grain
and fruits.
Our literary evidence is late, but fortunately
we have monumental
evidence that goes back to the sixth century B.C. The design in Fig. 13 is
from It black-figured vase now in the British Museum."
The reverse of the
vase only is published here; the obverse represents
Theseus slaying the
Minotaur, and has 110 connection with the present discussion.
The scene
represented 011 the reverse is, as Mr. W alters in the Catalogue rightly explains,
a wedding procession.
A quadrigu carries the bridal pair; the bride is veiled ;
behind the quadriga stands the parochos, who strictly speaking ought to be in
the chariot,
The procession is preceded by a bearded man, possibly the
proeqetes. The chariot is accompanied by three women; it is their function
that concerns us. The first and third carry vessels that are obviously lilcua.
On this point, if the vessel carried by the hindmost woman be compared with
the 'fan'
in Fig. 7, there can be no shadow of doubt; the shape is the
same, the handles and the material, wicker-work.
The vessel carried by
the front woman is obviously the same as that carried by the hindmost one,
but the vase-painter has not troubled to indicate by incised lines the wickerwork material.
The exact significance of the vessel carried by: the middle woman must
remain uncertain.
As Mr. Waiters points out, it may be a sieve. Pollux
states that the bride carried a sieve. If she did it was, like the liknon, a
symbol of fertility rather than as Pl,!lUX 62 suggests the' symbol of her proper
work.'
As we do not know the exact shape of the Greek sieve, it is perhaps
safer to interpret the flat-shaped vessel as merely a basket (KalloCII).
As to the contents of the two likna we are left, as in the Hellenistic urn,
(Fig. 12) in complete uncertainty.
They ma.y hold grain, fruits, or cakes,
or leaved, or a. mixture of all.
Whatever the exact contents, they were
symbols of fertility.
It may perhaps be objected that marriage is not a mystery.'The
Anglican
Church no longer includes marriage in its sacraments and from her marriage
service all symbolism save that of the ring is now excluded.
She still however prays that the married state may be consecrated to an ' excellent mystery'
and in this respect follows Greek precedent.
The Greeks conceived of marI

Ul Cat. H. 174. Published by kiud permission
of Dr. A. S. Murray.
The carrying of the liknon
at the murriage of Eros and Psyche is also
depicted
on the furnous • Tryphon'
gem
formerly in the Marlborough collection arul now
ill the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
As its

authenticity
is doubted by some competent
judges I have decided not to reproduce it here.
See lily Prolegomena, Chap. x. }'. 533.
61 Poll. On. iii. 37 ii1"pov
1~'3uuy wph "TOV
9all..fJ.'0u Cu,w.p "Cll K6uK.VOV 1) wai"s (</I'p" UTi",.i""
ws .iKbs aU"Toup")'ias.
.
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rrage as Do rite of initiation, and as an initiation-rite it was preceded by
elaborate purifications. The word T€A:Y} in its plural form was used of all
mysteries, and the singular form T€A.O<; was expressly applied to marriage.1I3
In any case the carrying of the liknon at marriage was 1nystical in the
sense that it was magical, all endeavour by sympathetic magic to compel
fertility.
The two mysticisms of the lilcnon, 1:.C. purification and the fertility charm,
may seem to Dill' modern minds vcry far asunder. '1'0 the primitive Greek
mind they arc vcry near together, Bay, almost inseparable. Fertility can
only be promoted by purification, i.e. by the purging away of all evil influenccs that impede birth and growth. It is also abundantly clear how the
purest spiritual mysticism may have its root Jeep down in the most rudimentary magic. You carry a basket of fruits at marriage that by sympathetic
magic you may induce fertility, and the basket of fruita becomes the symbol
and sacrament of the whole moral and spiritual field covered by the formulary: 'Bad have I fled, better have I found.'
Wc pass to our third and last enq uiry.
3.-Classcd

as it is among the vnstruments oJ CC1'es,how and why did the
"fan.' pass into the service of Iacclnts l

First it must be established clearly that the 'fan' waa used in the
service of Iacchus, and that the words of Virgil are not merely a vague
poetical attribution.
An epigram in the Anthology records the dedication by
a worshipper of his Dionysiac gear. After the enumeration of various instruments, rhombos, cymbal, thyrsos, and the like we have:
Kd
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The carrying of the liknon. on the head was clearly an ordinary feature in
a Dionysiac revel.
Plutarch in his life of Alcxander 66 states that Olympias in her enthusiasm for barbaric orgies introduced as a new element large tame serpents,
and these used to creep out of the ivy and out of the mystic likna and twine
round the thyrsi and garlands of the women, and frighten the men out of
their senses. Here the new element is the serpents i the likna are a. regular
part of j.he orgies of Dionysus from very ancient days Cf." TOU 71'cllJlJ
71'aA.aLou).

Monumental evidence again confirms the testimony of literature.
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design in Fig. H is from the fragment of a relief now at Verona." The two
objects depicted, the mask and the liknon, are obviously both of them equally
symbols of Dionysus.
The liknon here, as in Fig. 6, contains fruits.
How
inconvenient a basket it is for fruits is shown by the way they fall out over the
shallow end.
.
When used in the service of Dionysus the til.non. ordinarily contains not
only fruits but the symbol of human life and growth, the phallos.
Sometimes as in Fig. 6 both phallos and frllit;; appear, sometimes the phallus
only.

Fro.

14.-L!KNO~

AND DlONYSIAV

JIIASK.

The designs in Figs. 15 and 16 me from the obverse and reverse of a
votive disk 1I0W in the Fitzwillirun Museum U7 at Cambridge.
How precisely
these disks were set up is not quite clear.
They are usually perforated as
though for suspension, and in Pompeian paintings similar objects appear
suspended between columns.
In Fig. G disks of this kind are seen decorating
the circular shrine ill which the liknon is set lip. If these are really disks
they must have been attached at the base to the wall.

66

Verona,

Hdlen.

Museo

Lapidario.

Schreiber,

ua. ci.

fJ1 Michaelis
Allc. }.fm·b!c.•, p. 261, Nos. iO
and 71. The designs 011 this disk have been
very indifferently
published
in the ;1[u<Clt1n
Disneyari1tlit PI. 37, 1 and 2_ Figs. 15 and 16
are from drawings kindly made for me by Mrs.
Hugh Stewart,
The very low and somewhat
indistinct character of the reliefs made photo-

graphs impossible.
A disk obviously from the
same workshop may be seen in the basement of
the British Museum (No. 31). It is somewhat
more coarsely executed.
The design on the
obverse represents
an old Satyr holding
:i
thyrsos ill the left hand and supporting with
his left n liknon on his head j on the reverse is
Pan with peilum and mask,
.An altar appears
in both srenrs ..
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The subject of these disks is frequently Diouysiac.
On the obverse of
the Cambridge specimen a bearded man with floating drapery approaches an
altar.
In his right hand he bears an object that I am unable to make out
clearly; it is probably a bundle of twigs.
Held as it is horizontally it can
scarcely be a ·torch. In his uplifted left the man bears n liknon.
On the
obverse it is not clear what the liknon contains.
On the reverse an old man
carries with both hands a liknon that contains a ph alios. 68
On Graeco-Roman
sarcophagi 09 and on late Hellenistic
reliefs (e.g.
Fig. (i) the phallos is openly paraded by worshippers both male and female
in Dionysiac revels; put it is important to note that, in actual ritual
scenes where a lie finite 'religious ceremony of initiation
is going on, the
liknon containing the phallos is always veiled, or, in instances where it has
just been unveiled, the worshipper himself is veiled.
The design in Fig. 17 is from the stucco decoration
of the Farnesina
palace in Rome; the stucco reliefs are now in the Museo delle 'I'erme."
The scene is clearly one of initiation:
the boy's head is yeiled.
The
ceremony has some connection
with Dionysus, as the candidate
holds u
thyrsos.
A priest is in the act of unveiling the liknon.
It is 'of the usual
shape, and the priest holds it by one of the handles.> The priestess behind
the boy is probably touching his head, but the stucco at this point is
broken away.
Still further to the right a priestess stands near a sacred
cista; her right band is extended aud the left holds a timbre!'
The whole
scene takes place' in a precinct marked
by two columns and a tree.
The design in Fig. 18, from a blue glass amphora in the Museo Civico 71
at Florence, represents an ,anulugous
scene.
Again we have the veiled
boy, but here he bears the liknon. itself closely veiled upon his head.
He
carries this time not a regular thyrsos 72 but a branch of a tree decked with a
taenia.
When the liknon is veiled it is of course impossible to say with
certainty what it contained.
It is, however, probable that among the sucra
was the phallos.
On '1\ "Campana ' relief, figured by Baurneister 73 but
&S Diodorus
(iv, 6) emphasizes the use of thc
phallos I\mong agriculturists
as a prophylactic
againat the evil eye and says that it is employed
II' .,.Ai, "''>''.Tai, ob 1401'01' .,.als ~IOVV(TlaKQ/!
«'>"'>"cl
KAl"Cl" 11'>"'\/111 uX,3b AlI'duQI;.
The IVcnoll occurs very frequeutly
on
Graeco-Roman
sarcophegi.
I noted two illatancee among the sarcophagi in the Cnmpo
Santo at Pian, and three in the sculpture
galleries of the Vatican.
The </>aHo</>op{a is
clearly shown in a aaroophague in the entrance
hall of the Musoum lit Naples, of which there
is an indifferent drawing in Gerhaul's Antike
Bildwerke.
For a complete colloctlou of these
sarcophagi
we must
await the volume
of
Diouysiac subjccta promised in Dr. Roberts'
official publication of these monuments.

'v

70 Helbig Fuhrcr 2nd edit., p. 287, No. 1122
(4). The official publication
liollU1ncnti
dell'
Inst. suppl. T. 85 (=Los8ing and Mau T. 15)
gives no idea of the delicate beauty of the
original reliefs.
Fig. 17 is from a photograph,
71 E. Caetani-Lovatclli.
Anlichi Ai07l1111lcnti
Illustrati,
T(\V. xv. p. 201.
7~ The scene is clearly
one of Diouysiac 11'01'ship. as is shown 1-Jythe portion of the design
not figured here, Behind the boy on a pedestal
ia a Herm with thyrsos attached, and behind it
a mask with pointed ears,
73 Buumeister,
Fig, 496, p. 450. Tho Kestner
Museum
at Hanover
contains
a terracotta
plaque with a design almost exactly Identical
with that tigured by Buumeister.
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not reproduced
here, we have no scene of initiation represented with the
liknon unveiled.
It contains fruits and phallos- The candidate is still
.' .veiled ; his head is supported by an attendant-woman,
probably a priestess.
Behind him a Bacchante strikes
'her ti m breI.
So far we have established, from literary and monumental evidence, the facts that the liknon was certainly
used' in the worship of Dionysus, and that a phallophoria formed a part of Dionysiac mysteries.
We can
now return to the evidence of Servius.
Servius states that Father Liber was called among
the Greeks Lilmitee i.e. • He-of-the-likuon
': the lilcnoa
in this case being, as he goes on to explain, used 1Uj
a cradle.
Liknites is Dionysus as a babe ill a cradle.
Fortunately
Plutarch
confirms this statement.
In
speaking of the worship of Dionysus at Delphi 74 he
says the Delphians hold that they possess the relics
: <If Dionysus buried by the side of their oracular shrine,
" and the 1lusioi make a secret sacrifice in the sacred
precinct of Apollo when the Thyw.ds mise up Lil~nites.
How exactly the Thyiads 'raised up' or wakened
. the child-god we do not know; but the design in Fig. 4<
-I,' already
discussed in relation to the cradlo-liknon ?nay
represent the ritual of the wakening.
Some act in a
, • mystery' is evidently depicted.
The two men holding the liknon seem to emerge hurriedly from behind
: the curtain; the flaming torches show that the scene
FIG. 18.
. , .. takes place at night, the usual time for the mysteries of
Dionysus,
It may be conjectured that, at a given signal, the birth of the
sacred child was announced and the attendants,
possibly the Hosioi themselves, issued from behind a screen or veil, bearing. the new-born child ill
the liknon,
"
Servius says that Father Libel' was the same person as Osiris, and he
further states that Isis carried the limbs of the dismembered Osiris on her
head in a sieve. Father Libel', too, was torn to pieces, and he leaves us to
infer that in the contents of the mystic fan the dismembered
Dionysus is
also symbolized.
It is worth noting that Plutarch, in the passage already
citClp5 makes substantially
the same statement.
• You, Clea,' he says, . if
anyone,
should know that Osiris is the same as Dionysus, you who are
president of the Thyiads at Delphi, and were initiated by your father or
mother into the rites of Osiris.'
The central act of the cult of the Egyptian
god was his death, dismemberment,
and subsequent resurrection;
the central
de laid. ct Osir. xxxv, 3{j5 a. Kal 8Jou~1Y 01 "0.110. 8u~[av,
g,..av a.i euul~fs J..,.dP<da'1 TOY i\L~vh71Y.
;,' loc. cit. (364 cl.
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net of the cult of the Cretan and Orphic Zagreus was the dismemberment
uf a bull who was held to be the vehicle of Zagreus.
In this dismemberment
the Orphic saw the means of purification and renewal of his own spiritual
life. At Delphi the waking of the child Lilacitc« was accompanied by a
'secret sacrifice' in which we may conjecture with all but certainty
was
enacted, whether symbolically or otherwise. the death and dismemberment
of
the god who was to be born anew as a child in the cradle.
In a sense therefore to the mystic the lilaum. which contained the new-born child contained
. the dismembered god from which he was reborn,
Thus to the old symbolism of the basket of fresh fruits and the winnowing of grain from chaff was added the new, and perhaps Egyptian, mysticism
of the palingencsia, 'the death unto sin and the new birth unto righteousness.'
Charged with such a complex sacramentalism,
we cannot wonder that the
liknon was, as Harpocration said, in the words cited above. 'serviceable for every
rite of initiation and every sacrifice.'
The fact that the liksun: was used in rites of Dionysus has been clearly
nscertaiued.
The particular mystic significances that were associated with
it in the cult of Dionysus have been in so far as is possible elucidated.
There
yet remains the cardinal problem: why did the liknon, in its origin an instrument for wiunowing and always inconvenient as a basket for grapes, come to
be the characteristic token of the wine-god?
.
The answer is very simple and I think convincing.
Dionysus before he
became the wine-god was the beer-god, the god of 0. cereal intoxicant.I"
As
the god of a cereal intoxicant he needed the service of the winnowing-fan as
much as it was needed by Demeter herself.
When the cereal intoxicant,
beer, was ousted by the grape intoxicant wine, the fan that had once been a.
winnower for grain became a basket for fruit.
Its mysticism, as has already
been seen, contained both elements, the symbolism of purification by winnow-.
ing, the symbolism of fertility in the fruit-basket.
The worship of Dionysus, it is now I believe acknowledged all all hands,
came to Greece from Thrace, and the national drink of the Thracians was
barley-wine (olllo~ u';'o Kp"Jij~). The god took one of his titles, B1'01nios,77from
the cereal bromos, which lives on in the modern Greek word {Jpwftt.
Another
of his titles, Sabazios, he took from sabaia which is Illyrian for beer. When
the Emperor Vnlens was besieging Chalcedon; by way of insult they shouted
to him 'Sabaiarius,'
beer-man' or 'brewer.'
Ammianus
Marceltinus,"
in
telling the story, added in explanation:
"sabaia is a drink of the poor in
Illyricum ~ade of barley or corn turned into a liquid.'
The Dalmatian Saint
.

76 The evidence for th~ use of a cereal intoxicant among northern peoples in primitive days
is fully collected by Hehn, Kulturpflanzeu, 7th
edition, pp. 142-153. though he draws of course
110 conclusions for mythology.
77 For a full discussion of the titles Bromios
and Sabazios and the whole question of the
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origin and nature of the worship of Dionysus,
I must refer to lily 'Prolegomena to the Study
of GreekReliglon;'
chapter viii, "Dlonysus,'
p.414.
78 Arnminn. Murcell, 26. 8, 2: est autem ssbaia
ex ordeo .vel frumento in liquorem conversis
paupertinus in IlIyrico potus.
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Jerome, who must have known the practice of his own country, says in his
commentary on Isaiall,79 there is !l. kind of drink made from grain and water,
and in the provinces of Dalmatia and Pannonin it was called in the local
barbarian speech sabaium.' It is this god of a cheap cereal intoxicant, despised
by the rich, who brings sleep to the eyes of the slave in the Wasps of
Arietophanee."
It was the wine-god, not the beer-god, who came down from Thrace in
triumph into Hellas; but though it was the grace and glory of the grape that
won all men's hearts, the earlier ruder cereal driuk is never quite forgotten,
and the memory of it is preserved for ever in the
mystica vannus Iacchi,
JANE
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